
VS Euro Locking Flush Pulls - 3 Pin Cylinder
Inside Only 

50mm Backset Products (C)

1951-IO - 3C250

250 (E) 1951-IO - 3CE

35mm Backset Products (B) (no edge pull avail.)

250

1951-IO - 4C

1951-IO - 4CE

1951-IO - 5C

1951-IO - 5CE

1951-IO - 3B 1951-IO - 4B
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P1

These products are available with a range of outer profile options.   

1 - Select Flush Pull size, e.g 1951-IO-3C

Ordering

2 - Specify outer profile shape P1 - P5. Code becomes 1951-IO-3C  (P1)

Variable Edge Detail (VED)

Variable Edge Detail can be applied to these products to further differentiate 
your project, refer to the VED Technical sheet for information on how to order.

Refer to the ‘Technical’ PDF’s for information on the flush pull dimensions
and fixing detail.

3 - Always specify door thickness when ordering

4 - Use Chant order forms where possible

The profile code can be stipulated as a notation on the product order

44 50Length

44Length

35mm BS (B)50mm BS (C)

5270

Strike and strike box are included

NOTE: See the ‘VS Locking Backset Technical’ document for 
further info on face plate dimensions and fabricator fixing info.

Strike

Backset Technical:

The VS Euro Locking Flush Pull range has been designed to 
provide flush locking systems for sliding doors. The ‘Inside Only’ 
model is for applications where there is no flush pull function 
required for the external side of the sliding door. The door is locked 
with the internal slide mechanism and locking the cylinder provides 
a dead-locking function which may be a requirement for insurance 
purposes. 

A

The 3 Pin Cylinder models require a specific door thickness to 
ensure the cylinder is flush to the flush pull surface. See the table
below for cylinder and door thickness suitablility. Due to the specific
requirements the cylinders must be ordered separately. A limited
range of cylinders are available and therefore the cylinder may 
need to protrude from the flush pull surface. This may prevent a 
door from retracting fully into a pocket. 

Cylinder barrels not incl.
(order seprately)

38mm door   21mm cylinder

A
    Ideal door
     thickness

Note for doors over 38mm thick please
use our 5 pin version of this product

38 (wide)

38 (wide)


